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The performance of Cravia’s star team members was celebrated at 
the 2014 Founder’s Awards, which took place at Atlantis, The Palm, 
on July 13. It was the perfect opportunity to thank all the hardworking, 
dedicated and committed individuals whose efforts have ensured 
the company’s impressive list of achievements over the years. We 
look forward to honoring even more star performers as we move 
onwards to new heights and even greater levels of success.

Cravia celebrates with 
the Founder's Awards

5 YeArs AwArdees

10 YeArs AwArdees
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1. Badri Bahadur Thapa
2. Hem Bahadur Thapa
3. Arun Kumar Jime
4. Hikmat Timsina     
5. Altaf Hussein
6. Marife Pardua
7. Abdul Rehman

1. Gliane Lantican
2. Percival Garcia
3. Mohammad Ahmad Suleiman
4. Bilal Harakeh
5. Omar Youssef
6. Roannorey Espiritu
7. Noelito Gueco
8. Pretchelle Ampulitod
9. Mohammed Abed Alal
10. Chhiring Lama
11. Manoj Pahadi
12. Shajahan Mollah
13. Maycel Lariba
14. Vener Lastrollo
15. Abdellatif Tahiri
16. Liezl Bacani
17. Christine Larman
18. Borhan Alauddindali
19. Shainoj Ithiparambili Vasudevan
20. Islam Nofal
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Congratulations
to the winners!

&

1. Mahdi Omais - FOH of the Year
2. Waldo Dulfo - BOH of the Year
3. Sunil thapa - Delivery Biker of the Year
4. Arlyn Roxas - Call Center Staff of the Year
5. Naren Maharjan - CK Staff of the Year
6. Dany Abi Jomaa - Manager of the Year
7. Call Center Team - Best ZwZ Team
8. Mohammad Kawsar - ZwZ Supporter of the Year
9. Miled Khalil & Karam Zafran - ZwZer of the Year

1. Rohit Kumar - Staff Member of the Year
2. Rina Torres - Assistant Manager of the Year 
3. Hikmat Timsina - Store Manager of the Year
4. Dubai Mall YTD - Store Overall Sales of the Year
5. Dubai Airport - Store Sales Improvement of the Year
6. Abdullah Sandakly - Leader of the Year
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Congratulations
to the winners!

1. Neethu Sameer - Cravia’s Beacon of Support
2. Arnel Candano - Endless Commitment
3. Priya Crasta - Positive Energy
4. Marwan Kandeel - Star of the Year

1. Sherry Mae Agatep - Chef of the Year
2. Renna Gonzales Sanchez - The Smile of the Year
3. Nestor Santiago - The LongHorn Award
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more places to enjoy 
cinnabon in al ain

Now Zaatar w Zeit fans in Business Bay can conveniently 
enjoy the famous Lebanese urban eatery experience. 
Zaatar w Zeit’s latest branch, located in Bay Avenue, 
serves up its renowned menu of signature wraps, 
delicious salads and scrumptious desserts in a vibrant 
atmosphere. With a modern, inviting interior and outdoor 
seating, Zaatar w Zeit’s friendly staff ensure a warm 
welcome and the highest standard of service. Zaatar 
w Zeit Business Bay is open for dine-in or takeaway and 
also offers delivery service. 

Zaatar w Zeit finds a new home in Business Bay

Residents and visitors to Al Ain can now enjoy  their 
favorite Cinnabon treats in more locations with new 
branches in Bawadi Mall and Boutik Mall. The new 
openings in June now bring the total number of 
outlets in the emirate to three.   

A special ‘thank you’ goes out to edmund, Ahmed 
said, Fahd, Imran and Arnel for their hard work in 
making the openings a success. 
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The steak Bar customers seeking a mouthwatering toasted delight need 
look no further than the new TSB Philly Steak Sandwich. Full of flavor, TSB Philly 
steak sandwich is created with premium quality, thinly sliced grilled Black 
Angus Beef topped with TsB special seasoning, sautéed fresh vegetables 
and melted slices of white cheddar and emmental cheeses. The luscious 
combination is served on a freshly baked and grilled Italian roll, making TsB 
Philly steak sandwich the most delectable sandwich in town. 

have you tried tsb 
Philly steak sandwich?
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As we have become accustomed to every year, we had a 
fabulous Ramadan meeting last week. seeing, talking and, 
most importantly, connecting with you all is something I look 
forward to every year.

I could not help but notice the level of energy that keeps rising 
every year.  The openness, the questions and the valuable 
input from you could not have been achieved any other way.

I promise you that I will get to answering all of your concerns 
and issues raised in the next few weeks.  I would love to fulfill 
every request raised, but obviously I have to also look after the 
wellbeing of Cravia.  I promise you, however, that I will try my 
level best to fill any gaps in your life here at Cravia.  I care 
about each and every one of you.

As we all celebrate eid, I wish you the best holiday and I look forward to seeing you all again very soon.

Happy eid.

Walid

I am newly hired as an HR Manager with the Cravia Family. I come from 
a retail background covering all aspects of HR since I came to Dubai. 
I believe in team spirit and a supportive attitude, and that’s what I felt 
when I first came to join the company. I was really impressed with the 
support that I received from the whole team in the office and the friendly 
attitude shown towards one another to create an excellent spirit of 
motivation. The only tool for any successful organization is its employees, 
and I could feel from the first couple of months that I have been with the 
company, the positive spirit flowing within each department. Along with 
the great leaders of all the departments, I was really enthralled by Mr. 
Louay Gandour’s management and vast experience. He is the guy that 
runs all departments with parallel attention and with solutions to any issue 
that occurs within the execution. 

It’s been a pleasure to meet you all in the Founder’s Day Awards. As 
a new joiner within the Cravia family, I noticed the passion of each 
employee within the big family we have. My ideas need to be aligned with the organization’s strategic plan 
to make sure it is transferred on the floor and to each employee. I need to ensure adequate human resources 
to meet the strategic goals and operational plans of the Cravia family. Gradually, we are increasing more 
and more along with opening new stores and locations, and from my perspective I believe the more we have 
store openings, the better opportunities we have for our employees. 

I am delighted that I had the chance to meet you all in the fantastic event, and for the ones that I couldn’t 
see personally, I will be going to the stores to meet, listen and support all of you.

Guided by team spirit
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Its primary purpose is to translate Cravia’s vision and mission statements, and training initiatives that are 
relevant for employees and the company.  In addition, Craviapedia exists to generate an effective learning 
environment, develop core technical and behavior skills, and to stimulate knowledge sharing across the 
departments and brands at Cravia.

Looking forward to meeting everyone in the training room, and always remember the following 3 Ps:

CrAViAPediA
In my very first contribution to the Bud, I would like to share with you how 
honored I am to be a part of the Cravia family – proud of being a “Cravian”.

Aiming to reach out to all Cravians, we have developed and started Cravian Induction Program (CIP) in 
the Accommodation’s training room in sharjah and in Abu Dhabi. 

CIP is the first set of training that every new joiner will experience at Cravia. It is a three-dimensional 
comprehensive program that covers common core knowledge in the Food and Beverage industry:

We have recently introduced, and as a first initiative, our learning and 
development academy – Craviapedia. 

see you there!
Maurice Irani

All Cravians Aboard (5 hours)

Food and Beverage Introduction (6 hours)

Food, Fire and Personal safety (6 hours)
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Celebrating new life

Congratulations to two of our colleagues who have been blessed with baby girls – 

Yunus Kabariya and Mustafa Sanjaq.

Louay Ghandour
June 9

Almond Ochoa
July 30

Blesilda Balderas
June 29

Abdul Sabeel
July 31
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You breathe on average about 5 million times a year.

A duck’s quack doesn’t echo anywhere; no one knows why.

Coca-Cola would be green if the food colorant wasn’t added.

Did you Know?
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June sales

Quotable
 If you want to achieve greatness stop asking for permission.    

~Anonymous

Success is walking from failure to failure with no loss of enthusiasm.

~Winston Churchill

There are two types of people who will tell you that you cannot make a difference 

in this world: those who are afraid to try and those who are afraid you will succeed. 

~Ray Goforth

If you can dream it, you can do it. 

~Walt Disney

A  W U W U X N Y P
B T S H A P P Y E
P A T O C G W G A
A L M N F K C Z C
T E G E N U  I N E 
I N N S W E E T F
E T F T K R F U U
N E K U H S M Q L
T D Y Q E  I T F Z

CHARACTER
EYE TEST

It’s game time!

The first word you see describes you!


